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ENGLISH POETRY. 4i

S E C T . XXL

' | ^ O the poems of Surrey and Wyat arc anncxed , as I havc
JL before hinted , in Tottell 's editions , thofe of uncertain

authors \ This latter colledtion forms the firft printed poetical
mifcellany in the Englifih language : although very early manu-
fcript mifcellanies of that kind are not uncommon . Many of
thefe pieces are much in the manner of Surrey and Wyat,
which was the fafhion of the times . They are all anonymous;
but probably , fir Francis Bryan , George ßoleyn earl of Roch¬
ford , and lord Vaulx , all profeffed rhymers and fonnet - writers,
were large contributors.

Drayton , in his elegy To bis dearly lovedfriend Henry Rey¬
nolds of Poets and Poesie , feems to have blended all the
feveral collections of which Tottell 's volume confifts . After
Chaucer he fays,

They with the Mufes who converfed , were
That princely Surrey , early in the time
Of the eighth Henry , who was then the prime
Of England 's noble youth . With him there came
Wyat , with reverence whom we flill do name
Amongft our poets : Bryan had a fhare
With the two former , which accounted are
That time 's beft Makers , and the authors were
Of thofe fmall poems which the title bear
Of Songes and Sonnetts , wherein oft they hit

• On many dainty paffages of wit \

a They begin at fol. 50.
b Works , vol. iv. p. 1255. edit- Lond. 1759. 8vo.

Sir
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v Sir Francis Bryan was the friend of Wyat , as we have feen ;
and ferved as a Commander under Thomas earl of Surrey in an
expedition into Brittany , by whom he was knighted for his
bravery c. Hence he probably became connected with lord
Surrey the poet . But Bryan was one of the brilliant Ornaments
of the court of king Henry the eighth , which at leaft affected
to be polite : and from his populär accomplimments as a wit
and a poet , he was made a gentleman of the privy -chamber to
that monarch , who loved to be entertained by his domeftics d.
Yet he enjbyed much more important appointments in that
reign , and in the firft year of Edward the fixth j and died chief
jufticiary of Ireland , at Waterford , in the year 1548 e. On
the principle of an unbiafTed attachment to the king , he wrote
epiftles on Henry 's divorce , never publifhed j and tranflated into
Englifh from the French , Antonio de Guevara 's Spanifh DifTer-
tation on the life of a courtier , printed at London in the year
laft mentioned f. He was nephew to John Bourchier , lord
Berners , the tranflator of Froiflart ; who , at his defire, tran¬

flated at Calais from French into Englifh , the Golden Boke,
or Life of Marcus Aurelius , about 1533 g. Which are Bryan 's
pieces I cannot afcertain.

George Boleyn , vifcount Rochford , was fon of fir Thomas
Boleyn , afterwards earl of Wiltühire and Ormond ; and at Ox¬
ford difcovered an early propenfity to polite letters and poetry.
He was appointed to feveral dignities and offices by king Henry
the eighth , and fubfcribed the famous declaration fent to Pope
Clement the feventh . He was brother to queen Anne Boleyn,
with whom he was. fufpected of a criminal familiarity . The
chief accufation againfl him feems to have been , that he was
feen to whifper with the queen one morning while fhe was in

' Bugd . Bar . ii . 273. a.
d Rymer . Foed . xiv. 3S0.
" Hoüinfh . Chron . i. 61. And Ibid.

Hooker 's Contin . tom. ii. P. ii . pag.
Uo . See alio Fox, Martyr . p. 991.

f Cod . Impreff. A. Wood, Muf. Afti-
mol. Oxon.

s See the Colophon . It was printed
by Thomas Berthelett, in 1536, quarto.
Often afterwards. Lord Berners was, de-
puty -general of Calais, and its Marches.

bed.
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bed . As he had been raifed by the exaltation , he was involved
in the misfortunes of that injured princefs , who had no other
fault but an unguarded and indifcrete franknefs of nature ; and
whofe character has been blackened by the bigotted hiftorians
of the catholic caufe, merely becaufe fhe was the mother of
queen Elifabeth . To gratify the oftenfible jealoufy of the king,
who had conceived a violent paffion for a new object , this
amiable nobleman was beheaded on the firft of May , in 1536 h.
His elegance of perfon , and fpritely converfation , captivated
all the ladies of Henry 's court . Wood fays, that at the ' <royal
«* court he was much adored, efpecially by the female fex , for his
** admirable difcourfe , and fymmetry of body V From thefe
irrefiftible allurements his enemies endeavoured to give a plaufi-
bility to their infamous charge of an inceftuous connedtion.
After his commitment to the Tower , his fifter the queen , on
being fent to the fame place , afked the lieutenant , with a degree
of eagernefs , «•« Oh ! where is my fweet brother k ?" Here was
a fpecious confirmation of his imagined guilt : this ftroke of
natural tendernefs was too readily interpreted into a licentious
attachment . Bale mentions his Rhythmi elegantissimi \
which Wood calls, ** Songs and Sonnets , with other things of
" the like natureV Thefe are now loft , unlefs fome, as I
have infinuated , are contained in the prefent colledtion j a gar-
land , in which it appears to have been the fafhion for every
Flowery Courtier to leave fome of his blofToms. But
Boleyn 's poems cannot now be diftinguifhed.

The lord Vaulx , whom I have fuppofed , and on furer proof,
to be another contributor to this mifcellany , could not be the
Nicholas lord Vaux , whofe gown of purple velvet , plated with
gold , eclipfed all the Company prefent at the marriage of prince
Arthur ; who mines as a ftatefman and a foldier with uncom-
mon luftre in the hiftory of Henry the feventh , and continued

k See Dugd . Baron , iii . p . 306. a. 1 ii . 103.
i Ath . Oxon. i. 44. * Ubi fupr.
k Strvpe , Mem. i. p . 280.

to
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to adorn the earlier annals of his fuccefior , and who died in the
year 1523 . Lord Vaux the poet , was probably Thomas lord
Vaux , the fon of Nicholas , and who was fummoned to parlia-
ment in 1531 , and feems to have lived tili the latter end of
the reign of queen Mary ". All our old writers mention the
poetical lord Vaux , as rather pofterior to Wyat and Surrey $
neither of whom was known as a writer tili many years after the
death of lord Nicholas . George Gafcoyne , who wrote in 1575,
in his panegyric on the English Poets , places Vaux after
Surrey.

Piers Plowman was füll playne,
And Chaucer 's fpreet was greate;

Earle Surrey had a goodly vayne,
Lord Vaux the marke did beate.

Puttenham , author of the Arte of English Poesie , having
fpoken of Surrey and Wyat , immediately adds, " In the same
" time , or not long after , was the lord Nicholas 0 Vaux,
" a man of much facilitie in vulgär making p." Webbe , in his
Discourse of English Poetrie , publifhed in 1586 , has a
fimilar arrangement . Great numbers of Vaux 's poems are ex-
tant in the Paradise of Dainty Devises ; and, inftead of
the rudenefs of Skelton , they have a fmoothnefs and facility of
manner , which does not belong to poetry written before the
year 1523 , in which lord Nicholas Vaux died an old man q.
The Paradise of Dainty Devises was publilhed in 1578,
and he is there fimply ftyled Lord Vaulx the eider : this was to
diftinguifli him from his fon lord William , then living . If
lord Nicholas was a writer of poetry , I will venture to affert,
that none of his Performances now remain ; notwithftanding the

" See what I have faid of his fon lord
William , in the Life of sir Thomas
Pope , p. 221. In 1558, fir Tho . Pope
leaves him a legacy of one hundred pounds,
by the name of lord Vaulx.

0 The chriftian name is a millake, into
which it was eafy to fall.

p Fol . 48.
1 See Percy's Ball . ii . 49. edit . 1775.

teftimony
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teftimony of Wood , who fays, that Nicholas , " in his juvenile
'* years was fent to Oxon , where by reading humane and ro-
" mantic , rather than philofophical authors , he advanced his
" genius very much in poetry and hiftory ' ." This may be
true of his fon Thomas , whom I fuppofe to be the poet . But
fuch was the celebrity of lord Nicholas 's public and political
chara &er, that he has been made to monopolife every merit which
was the property of his fucceßbrs . All thefe difficulties , how-
ever, are at once adjufted by a manufcript in the Britifh Mufeum :
in which we have a copy of Vaux 's poem , beginning I lothe that
I did love, with this title : f* A dyttye or fönet made by the lord
" Vaus , in the time of the noble quene Marye , reprefenting
" the image of Death V This fonnet , or rather ode, entitled,
tfhe aged lover renounceth love, which was more remembered for
its morality than its poetry , and which is idly conjedtured to
have been written on his death - bed makes a part of the col-
lection which I am now examining u. From this ditty are taken
three of the ftanzas , yet greatly difguifed and corrupted , of the
Grave -digger 's Song in Shakefpeares Hamlet w. Another of
lord Vaux 's poems in the volume before us, is the Assault of
Cupide upon the fort in which the lover ' s heart
lay wounded x. Thefe two are the only pieces in our col-
ledtion , of which there is undoubted evidence , although no
name is preflxed to either , that they were written by lord Vaux.
From palpable coincidencies of ftyle, fubject , and other circum-
ftances , a flender fhare of critical fagacity is fufficient to point
out many others.

Thefe three writers were cotemporaries with Surrey and Wyat:
but the fubjecls of fome of the pieces will go far in afcertaining
the date of the collecÜon in general . There is one on the death

* Ath . Oxon . i. 19.
s M '<S. Harl . 1703. 25.
' G . Gafcoyne l'ays, " The L. Vaux
his dittie, beginning thus / loatb, was

" thought by fome to be made upon his
" death-bed, &c." Epistle to the

young Gentlemek , prefixed to hisPoems.
" Fol. 72.w Aa v.
x Fol . 71.
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of fir Thomas Wyat the eider , who died , as I have remarked,
in 1541 7. Another on the death of lord chancellor Audley,
who died in 1544 1. Another on the death of maßer Devereux,
a fon of lord Ferrers , who is faid to have been a Cato for his
counfel*-, and who is probably Richard Devereux , buried in
Berkyng church b, the fon of Walter lord Ferrers , a diftinguifhed
ftatefman and general under Henry the eighth c. Another on
the death of a lady Wentworth d. Another on the death of fir
Antony Denny , the önly perfon of the court who dared to in¬
form king Henry the eighth of his approaching diflblution , and
who died in 1551 e. Another on the death of Phillips , an emi¬
nent mufician , and without his rival on the lute f. Another ön
the death of a countefs of Pembroke , who is celebrated for her
learning , and her perfeSi virtues linked in a chaine %: probably
Anne , who was buried magnificently at faint Pauls , in 1551,
the firft lady of fir William Herbert the firft earl of Pembroke,
and fifter to Catharine Parr , the fixth queen of Henry the
eighth \ Another on maßer Henry Williams , fon of fir John
Williams , afterwards lord Thame , and a great favorite of Henry
the eighth 1. On the death of fir James Wilford , an .officerin

v Fol. 89.
* Fol . 69.
1 Fol . 51.
b Stowe , Surv . LotrD. p. 131. fol. ed.
c Who died in 1558. See Dugd . Bar.

ii . 177*.
* Fol . 73. Margaret . See Dugd . Bar.

ii . 310.
e Fol . 78. There is fir John Cheek's

Epitaphium in Anton. Denneium. Londy
1551. 410.

f Fol .71. One Philips ismentioned among
the famous Englifli muficians,in Meres'sWits
Trefurie, 1598. fol. 288. I cannot afcer-
tain who this Phillips , a mufician, was.
But one Robert Phillips , or Phelipp, oc-
curs among the gentlemen of the royal
chapel under Edward the fixth and queen
Mary . He was alfo one of the finging-
men of faint George's chapel at Wind'for:

and Fox fays, " he was fo notablea ftng-
" ing -man, wherein he gloried, (hat where-
" foever he came, the longeft fong with
" moft counter'verfesin it fliould be fet up
" againft him." Fox adds, that while he
was finging on one fide of the choir of
Windfor chapel, O Redemptrix et Sal-vatrix,
he was anfwered by one Teilwood a finger
on the other fide, Non Redemptrix nec Sal-
vatrix . For this irreverence, and a few
other flight herefies, Teftwood was burnt
at Windfor. Acts and Monum . vol. ii.
p. 543, 544. I muH add. that fir Thomas
Phelyppis, or Philips , is mentioned as 3
mufician before the reformation. Hawkins,
Hist . Mus . ii . 533.

* Fol . 85.
h Strype , Mem. ii. p. 317.
1 Fol . 99. See Life of sir Thomas

Pope , p , 232.
Henry 's
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Henry 's wars , we have here an elegy k, with fome verfes on his
pidture Here is alfo a poem on a treafonable confpiracy,
which is compared to the flratagem of Sinon , and which threatened
immediate extermination to the Britifh conftitution , but was
fpeedily difcovered 01. I have not the courage to explore the for-
midable columns of the eircumftaritial Hollingfhed for this occult
piece of hiftory , which I leave to the curiofity and conjedtures of
fome more laborious inveftigator . It is certain that none of
thefe pieces are later than the year 1557» a"s they were publifhed
in that year by Richard Tottell the 'printer . We may venture to
fay, that almoft all of them were written between the years
1530 and 1550 n. Moft of them perhaps within the firft part
of that period.

The following namelefs flanzas have that elegance which
refults from fimplicity . The compliments are fuch as would
not difgrace the gallantry or the poetry of a polifhed age. The
thoughts fupport themfelves , without the aid of expreflion , and
the afFeftations of language . This is a negligence , but it is a
negligence produced by art . Here is an effedt obtained , which
it would be vain to feek from the ftudied Ornaments of ftyle.

Give place , ye ladies , and be gone,
Boaft not yourfelves at all:
For here at hand approcheth one
Whofe fa'ce will ftaine you all.

The vertue of her lively lokes
Excels the precious ftone:
I wifh to have none other bokes
To reade or loke upon.

k Fol . 36. a lady, called Arundel, is highly celebra-
1 Fol 62 te^ ôr ^ ncomPara'3' e beauty and ac-

complilhments: perhaps oflord Arundel's
m Fol. 94. 95. family.
■ There is an epitaph by W . G . niade Thus Arundel fits throned ftill with

on himfelf, with an anfwer, fol. 98, 99. Farne, &c.
I cannot explain thofe initials . At fol. 111.

Vol . III . G In
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In eche of her two criftall eyes
Smileth a naked boye :
It would you all in hart fuffice
To fe that lampe of joye.

I thinke Nature hath loft the mouldc *
Where fhe her fhape did take;
Or eis I doubt if Nature coulde
So faire a creature make .- >

In life fhe is Diana chatte,
In truth Penelopey ; :
In worde and eke in dede ftedfaft.
What would you more we fey ?

If all the worlde were fought fo farre,
Who could finde fuch a wight ?
Her beuty twinkleth like a ftarre
Within the frofty night.

Her rofial colour comes and goes
With fuch a comly grace,
(More ruddy too than is the rofe)
Within her lively face.

At Bacchus feafte none fhall her mete,
Ne at no wanton play,
Nor gafing in an open ftrete,
Nor gadding as aftray.

The modeft mirth that fhe doth ufe
Is mixt with fhamefaftnefle ;
AI vice fhe doth wholy refufe,
And hateth ydlenefTe.

O lord , it is a world to fee
How vertue can repaire
And decke in her fuch honeftie,
Whom nature made fo faire !-

Howe might I do to get a graffe
Of this unfpotted tree ?

° See this thought in Surrey, fopr. citat. p. 16.
For
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For all the reft are plaine but chafFe,
Which ferne good corn to be p.-

Of the fame fort is the following flanza on Beauty.

Then Beauty ftept before the barre,
Whofe breaft and neck was bare;
With haire truft up , and on her head
A caule of golde me wäre q.

We are to recolledt , that thefe compliments were penned at a
time, . when the graces of converfation between the fexes were
unknown , and the dialogue of courtfhip was indelicate ; when
the monarch of England , in a ftyle , which the meaneft gen-
tleman would now be afhamed to ufe, pleaded the warmth of
his affedtion , by drawing a coarfe allufion from a prefent of
venifon , which he calls fletfi, in a love-letter to his futu 're queen,
Anne Boleyn , a lady of diftinguimed breeding , beauty , and
modefty r.

In lord Vaux 's Assault of Cupide , abovementioned , thefe
are the mofl remarkable ftanzas.

When Cupide fcaled firft the fort,
Wherin my hart lay wounded fore j
The batry was of fuch a fort,
That I muft yelde , or die therfore.

There fawe I Love upon the wall
How he his baner did difplay
Alarme , Alarme , he gan to call,
And bade his fouldiours kepe away.

The armes the which that Cupid bare,
Were pearced hartes , with teares befprent .—

* Fol. 67. ' See Hearne's Avesbury , Afpend.
' Fol, 84. ' . p. 354.

And
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And even with the trumpettes fowne
The fcaling ladders were up fet ;
And Beauty walked up and downe,
With bow in hand , and arrowes whet.

Then firft Desire began to fcale,
And mrouded him under his targe , &c *.

Puttenham fpeaks more highly of the contrivance of the alle-
gory of this piece , than I can allow . " In this figure [counter-
" fait adlion] the lord Nicholas 1 Vaux , a noble gentleman , and
" much delighted in vulgär making u, and a man otherwife of
" no great learning , but having herein a marvelous facilitie,
" made a dittie reprefenting the Battayle and Affault of Cupid
" fo excellently well , as for the gallant and propre aplication of
" his ficfion in every part , I cannot choofe but fet downe the
*:' greateft part of his ditty , for in truth it cannot be amended:
1e JVben Cupid fcaled , &c V And in another part of the fame
book . " The lord Vaux his commendation lyeth chiefly in the
" facilitie of his meetre , and the aptneffe of his defcriptions,
" fuche as he taketh upon him to make , namely in fundry of
" his fonges , wherein he iheweth the counterfait action
" very lively and pleafantly By counterfait aSlion the critic
means fiftitious action , the aftion of imaginary beings expref-
five of fait and reality . There is more poetry in fome of the
old pageants defcribed by Hollingfhcd , than in this allegory of
Cupid . Vaux feems to have had his eye on Sir David Lyndfey 's
Golden Terge r.

In the following little ode, much pretty defcription and
Imagination is built on the circumftance of a lady being named
Bayes . So much good poetry could hardly be expected from
a pun.

s Fol . 71, 72. w Pag . 200.
1 For Thomas . x Pag. 51.
? Enghfti poetry. » See fupr. Vol . ii , p . 270.

In
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In Bayes I boaft , whofe braunch I beare:
Such joye therein I finde,
That to the death I (hall it weare,
To eafe rny carefull minde.

In heat , in cold , both night and day,
Her vertue may be fene j
When other frutes and flowers decay,
The 'Bay yet growes füll greene.

Her benies feede the birdes ful oft,
Her leaves fwete water make j
Her bowes be fet in every loft,
For their fwete favour 's fake.

The birdes do fhrowd them from the cold
In her we dayly fee:
And men make arbers as they wold,
Under the pleafant tree z.-

From the fame colledtion , the following is perhaps the firfl:
example in our language now remaining , of the pure and *un-
mixed paftoral : and in the erotic fpecies , for eafe of numbers,
elegance of rural allufion , and fimplicity of imagery , excels
every thing of the kind in Spenfer , who is erroneoufly ranked
as our earlieft Englim bucolic . I therefore hope to be pardoned
for the length of the quotation.

Phyllida was a faire mayde,
As frefh as any flour ;
Whom Harpalus the herdman prayde
To be her paramour.

Harpalus and eke Corin
Were herdmen both yfere a :
And Phyllida could twift and fpin,
And thereto fing füll clere.

z Fol . j09. a Together, But
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But Phyllida was all too coy
For Harpalus to winne;
For Corin was her only joy
Who forft her not a pinne \

How often would fhe flowers twine ?
How often garlandes make
Of couflips and of columbine ?
And al for Corin 's fake.

But Corin he had hawkes to Iure,
And forced more the fielde c;
Of lovers lawe he toke no eure,
For once he was begilde d.

Harpalus prevailed nought,
His labour all was loft j
For he was fardeft from her thought,
And yet he loved her raoft.

Therefore waxt he both pale and leane,
And drye as clot c of clayj
His flefhe it was confumed cleane,
His colour gone away.

His beard it had not long be (have,
His heare hong all unkempt f j
A man fit even for the grave,
Whom fpitefull love had fpent.

His eyes were red , and all forewatched g,
His face befprent with teares;
It femde Vnhap had him long hatched
In mids of his difpaires.

His clothes were blacke and alfo bare,
As one forlorne was he :
Upon his head alwayes he wäre
A wreath of wyllow tree.

Loved her not in the leaft. f Uncombed.
More engaged in field-fports. « Over-watched. That is, her eyes were
Deceived. Had once been in love. always awake, never clofed by ileep,Clod.

His
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His beaftes he kept upon the hyll
And he fate in the dale j
And thus with fighes and forowes mryll
He gan to teil his tale.

«* O Harpalus , thus would he fay,
Unhappieft under funne !

«* The caufe of thine unhappy day
** By love was firft begunne !

" For thou wentft firft by fute to feke
" A tigre to make tarne,
" That fettes not by thy love a leeke,
" But makes thy grief her game.

" As eafy it were to convert
" The froft into the flame,
" As for to turne a froward hert
' * Whom thou fo faine wouldft frame.

" Corin he liveth careleffe,
' * He leapes among the leaves;
*.« He eates the frutes of thy redrefTeh,
" Thou reapes, he takes the ftieaves.

" My beaftes , awhile your foode refraine,
" And hark your herdfmans founde ;
" Whom fpitefull love, alas, hath flaine
*' Through -girt 1 with many ^ wounde !

«' O happy be ye, beaftes wilde,
" That here your pafture takes!
" I fe that ye be not begilde
" Of thefe your faithfull makes k.

" The hart he fedeth by the hinde,
" The buck hard by the do :
« The turtle dove is not unkinde
" To him that loves her fo.-

Labour. Pains. His entrails with a lance thrcugb-girded
Pierce through. So fol. 113. infr, quite.fc.Mates,

" But
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" But , welaway , that nature wrought,
. " Thee , Phyllida , fo faire;

" For I may fay, that I have bought
*f Thy beauty all too dearc ! &c

The illuftrations in the two following ftanzas , of the reftleff-
nefs of a lover 's mind , deferve to be cited for their fimple
beauty , and native force of expreffion.

The owle with feble fight
Lyes lurking in the leaves;
The fparrow in the frofty night,
May fhroud her in the eaves.

But wo to me , alace !
In funne , nor yet in fhade,
I cannot finde a refting place
My bürden to unlade M.

Nor can I omit to notice the fentimental and expreffive metaphor
contained in a fingle line.

Walking the path of penfive thought

Perhaps there is more pathos and feeling in the Ode , in
which the Lover in defpaire lamenteth bis Cafe, than in any
other piece of the whole collection.

Adieu defert , how art thou fpent!
Ah dropping tears , how do ye warte !
Ah fcalding fighes , how ye be fpent,
To pricke Them forth that will not hafte!
Ah ! pained hart , thou gapft for grace %
Even there , where pitie hath no place.

1 Fol . 55.
B1 Fol. 71.

" Fol. 87.
0 Favour.

As
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As eafy tis the ftony rocke
From place to place for to remove,
As by thy piaint for to provoke
A frofen hart from hate to love.
What mould I fay ? Such is thy lot
To fawne on them that force p thee not!

Thus mayft thou fafely fay and fweare,
That rigour raignes where ruth 9 doth faile,
In thanklefle thoughts thy thoughts do weare:
Thy truth , thy faith , may nought availe
For thy good will : why fhouldfl thou fo
Still graft , where grace it will not grow ?

Alas ! poore hart , thus haft thou fpent
Thy flowring time , thy pleafant yeres ?
With fighing voice wepe and lament,
För of thy hope no frute apperes!
Thy true meaning is paide with fcorne,
That ever foweth and repeth no corne.

And where thou fekes a quiet port,
Thou doft but weigh againft the winde :
For where thou gladdeft woldft refort,
There is no place for thee affinde r.
Thy deftiny hath fet it fo,
That thy true hart fhould caufe thy wo s.

Thefe reflections , refulting from a retrofpedl : of the vigorous and
adtive part of life , deftined for nobler purfuits , and unworthily
wafted in the tedious and fruitlefs anxieties of unfuccefsful love,
are highly natural , and are painted from the heart : but their force
is weakened by the poet 's allufions.

This mifcellany affords the firft pointed Englifh epigram that
I remember ; and which deferves to be admitted into the modern
collecHons of that populär fpecies of poetry . Sir Thomas More

* Love. * Afligned.
* Pity . s Fol . lüg.
Vol . III . H was
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was one of the beft jokers of that age : and there is fome pro-
bability , that this might have fallen from his pen . It is on a
fcholar , who was purfuing his ftudies fuccefsfully , but in the
midft of his literary career , married unfortunately,

A ftudent , at his boke fo plaft f,
That welth he might have wonne,

From boke to wife did riete in haft»
From welth to wo to run.

Now , who hath plaid a feater caft,
Since jugling firft begönne ?

In knitting of himfelf fofaß,
Himfelf he hath undonneu.

But the humour does not arife from the circumftances of the

charader . It is a general joke on an unhappy match.
Thefe two lines are faid to have been written by Mary queen

of Scots with a diamond on a window in Fotheringay caftle,
during her impriibnment there , and to have been of her com-
pofition.

From the toppe of all my traft
Mifhap hath throwen me in the duft w.

But they belong to an elegant little ode of ten ftanzas in the col-
lection before us, in which a lover complains that he is caught
by the fnare which he once defied *. The unfortunate queen
only quoted a diftich applicable to her fituation , which fhe re-
membered in a famionable fett of poems , perhaps the amufement
of her youth.

The ode, which is the comparifon ©f the author 'sfaithful and
fainful paflion with that of Troilus y, is founded on Chaucer 's

' So purfuing his ftudies. Plaß , fo fpel- w See Ballard's Learn . Lad . p . 161.
led for the rhyme, is placed. x Fol. 53.

u Fol . 64. v Fol. 8 t.
poem,
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poem , or Boccace 's, on the fame fubjedt . This was the moft
favorite love-flory of our old poetry , and from its popularity
was wrought into a drama -by Shakefpeare . Troilus 's fufferings
for Creflida were a common topic for a lover 's fidelity and afii-
duity . Shakefpeare , in his Merchant of Venice , compares
a night favorable to the ftratagems or the meditation of a lover,
to fuch a night as Troilus might have chofen , for ftealing a view
of the Grecian camp from the ramparts of Troy.

And figh 'd his foul towards the Grecian tents
Where Creflid lay that night z. - «

Among thefe poems is a fhort fragment of a tranflation into
Alexandrines of Ovid 's epiftle from Penelope to Ulyfies \ This
is the firft attempt at a metrical tranflation of any part of Ovid
into Engliih , for Caxton 's Ovid is a loofe paraphrafe in profe.
Nor were the heroic epiftles of Ovid tranflated into verfe tili the
year 1582 , by George Tuberville . It is a proof that the claflics
were ftudied , when they began to be tranflated.

It would be tedious and intricate to trace the particular imita-
' tions of the Italian poets , with which thefe anonymous poems
abound . Two of the fonnets b are panegyrics on Petrarch and
Laura , names at that time familiär to every polite reader, and
the patterns of poetry and beauty . The fonnet on tfhe diverfe
and contrarie pqßions of the lover ", is formed on one of Petrarch 's
fonnets , and which , as I have remarked before , was tranflated
by llr Thomas Wyat d. So many of the nobility , and principal
perfons about the court , writing fonnets in the Italian flyle, is a
circumftance which rauft have greatly contributed to circulate
this mode of compofition , and to encourage the ftudy of the
Italian poets . Befide lord Surrey , fir Thomas Wyat , lord Bo-
leyn, lord Vaux , and fir Francis Bryan , already mentioned , Ed-

2 Aft V . Sc. i. « Fol . 107.
a Fol . 89. * Supr. p . 11.
b Fol . 74.

H 2 inund
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mund lord Sheffield , created a baron by king Edward the fixth,
and killed by a butcher in the Norfolk infurredtion , is faid by
Bale to Jiave vvritten fonnets in the Italian manner e.

I have been informed , that Henry lord Berners tranflated
fome of Petrarch 's fonnets f. But this nobleman otherwife de-

ferved notice here , for his profe works , which co-operated
with the romantic genius and the gallantry of the age . He
tranflated , and by the king 's command , Froiflart 's chronicle,
which was printed by Pinfon in 1523 . Some of his other tran-
flations are profefled romances . He tranflated from the Spaniib,
by defire of the lady of fir Nicholas Carew , The Castle of
Love . From the French he tranflated , at the requeft of the
earl of Huntingdon , Sir Hugh of Bourdeaüx , which be-
came exceedingly populär . And from the fame language , The
History of Arthur an Armorican knight . Bale fays s, that
he wrote a comedy called Ite in vineam, or the Parable of
the Vineyard , which was frequently adted at Calais , where
lord Berners refided, after vefpers \ He died in 1532.

I have alfo been told , that the late lord Eglintoun had a
genuine book of manufcript fonnets , written by king Henry the
eighth . There is an old madrigal , fet to mufic by William Bird,
fuppofed to be written by Henry , when he firft feil in love with
Anne Boleyn \ It begins,

The eagles force fubdues eche byrde that flyes,
What metal can refyfte the flamyng fyre ?
Doth not the funne dazle the clearefte eyes,
And melt the yce, and makethe frofte retyre ?

" See Tanner Biel . p . 668. Dugd.
Bar . iii . 386. >

f MSS. Oldys.
&Cent. ix. p. 706.
h Ath . Oxon . i. 33. It is not known,

whether it was in Latin or Englifh . Stowe
fays, that in 1528, at Greenwich, after a
grand tournament and banquet, there was
the " moft goodliefl; Difguifing or Inter-

" lüde in Latine, &c." Chron . p . 539.
edit . fol. 1615. But poffibly this may be
Stowe's way of naming and defcribing a
comedy of Plautus . See fupr. vol. ii . 363.

1 I muft not forget, that a fong is
afcribed to Anne Boleyn, but with little
probability , called her Complaint . See
Hawkins, Hist . Mus . iii . 32. v. 480.

It
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It appears in Bird 's Psalmes , Songs , and Sonnets , printed
with mufical notes , in 1611 k. Poetry and mufic are congenial;
and it is certain , that Henry was fkilled in mufical compofition.
Erafmus attefts , that he compofed fome church fervices ' : and
one of his anthems ftill continues to be performed in the choir
of Chrift -church at Oxford , of his foundation . It is in an ad-
mirable ftyle , and is for four voices . Henry , although a fcho-
lar, had little tafte for the clafilcal elegancies which now began
to be known in England . His education feems to have been
altogether theological : and , whether it beft fuited his tafte or
his intereft , polemical divinity feems to have been his favorite
fcience . He was a patron of learned men , when they humoured
his vanities ; and were wife enough , not to interrupt his plea-
fures, his convenience , or his ambition.

k See ali'o Nvg/e . Antiquä , iL 248. 1 See Hawkins , Hist . Mus . ii . 533.

S E C T.
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